LEGAL EXTERN
Semester: Spring 2014

Classroom Course Number: LITG 7016 001 Call Number: 000045
Field Placement Course Number: LITG 7035 001 Call Number: 000046

The Registrar will register students in both the class and the field placement based on the Professor’s list of participants.

Professor: Hall
Credits: 1 Classroom and 2 Nonclassroom
Primary Basis for the Grade: Skills Assignments; Letter Grade for class and High Pass/ Pass/ Low Pass/ Fail for field placement portion of class.
Prerequisites: You must sign up for both the classroom and field placement parts of this class.

Enrollment: See special memo regarding Legal Extern Program on website. Complete separate Legal Extern Preference Form. Students may not enroll concurrently in Extern programs. Students may only take Legal Externship once. Usually offered every semester. Spots are limited and students will be chosen based on their placement preferences and the availability of them.
Meets Seminar Requirement? No
Meets Writing Requirement? No
Meets Client Counseling Requirement? No
Meeting Times: W 9:00-9:55
Location: 204

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

The classroom component of the Legal Extern Program emphasizes practical lawyering skills, law office economics, and ethical issues. In their field placements, legal externs work under the supervision of attorneys in local, state, and federal public agencies, for legal aid and other non-profit organizations, and in some other organization in the private sector.

SPECIAL NOTES:

Students may not enroll concurrently in the other extern programs. Students may only take this class once.
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